CONFIDENCE - "In Thee, O Lord, do I put my trust." Ps. 71:1

Trust Him when dark doubts assail thee;

Trust Him when thy strength is small;

Trust Him when to simply trust Him

Seems the hardest thing of all.

Trust Him He is ever faithful;

Trust Him, for His will is best;

Trust Him, for the heart of Jesus

Is the only place of rest.

Trust Him then, through cloud and sunshine;

All thy cares upon Him cast;

Till the storms of life are over;

And the trusting days are past.  (Author Unknown)

PMF - TITHE OF TITHE - This is written by way of apology to the student body for the loss of the "Tithe of Tithe" money in the lobby. This was due to neglect in carrying out our usual procedure of collecting the money each evening. In the light of your generous response to the PMF program, we regret this failure on our part and assure you that the lesson has been learned and that adequate precautions and safeguards will be taken in the future. We will go ahead with our plan to help two of our international students attend the conference for international students this Christmas. Joe Shankle, Chairman

NO DISCOUNTS - The Huntington Hospital does NOT give any discounts to Seminary students or personnel. This is in correction of the information given in the Student Handbook. Dr. Granber,

TAPES OF DAWSON TROTMAN'S MESSAGES - Tapes of all 5 messages are on file in the Library for your use. During the last few days, I have been making a copy of these tapes and they have been a fresh challenge and are well worth going over. There has been considerable interest in reproducing these messages. After hearing the tapes, I would encourage those interested to undertake the project. Joe Shankle, Chairman FMF

CORRECTION - The correct name of our chapel speaker on Friday is, Dr. Eugene Erny, Oriental Missionary Society; FMF sponsoring this program.

CAN SHE MAKE A CAKE? Any Seminary wife who can help out with fruit cakes (10 lbs. needed) or cookies (20 doz. needed) for the International Student's Christmas House Party please notify and leave the donation at the Reception Desk by December 18th. FMF

F.M.F. WORLD NEWS - Chap. Harold F. Legant is assigned to supervising the Main Post Sunday School at Fort Benning, Georgia. There are 30,000 military personnel and 1400 ROTC Cadets on the base. The S.S. enrolls 1000 with average attendance of 350-400 at present. Would you pray for the visible need of presenting the Good News in this graduate's ministry? Thank you!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

TODAY, THURSDAY, decides whether we get in on the Group Insurance Plan. As of 3 p.m. Wednesday 76 had handed their applications in to the Reception Desk. 70 more are needed. BE SURE TO GET YOURS IN TODAY!